
Congratulations! 

With this upgrade, you can become a GMB expert and get Page #1 Rankings 

with your business profiles! 

Our Awesome and up-to-date Google My Business 4.0 HD Video course will 

enable you to grow your revenue and sales by learning to optimize your 

GMB profiles for the highest ranks! 

 

Check out this video. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Every Business Must Have Their Maps & Google My Business 

Optimized And Get On Google Local 3 Pack If They Want SEO Traffic. 

Google My Business has gone far beyond a simple business listing, and 

thanks to a wealth of features and functions, is now considered a core 

part of local SEO. 

Sales Video 

 



According to Search Engine Watch, a top map listing on Google 

receives 33% of the traffic, and the organic listings receive 40% of the 

clicks, taking home the gold. 

That said, how do you rank your business higher on Google in all 

aspects to gain more traffic? 

Complete & accurate Google My Business listings get 7x more clicks & 

70% more likely to attract visitors. 

Google My Business can be one of the most valuable tools for any local 

business – one that can help you gain customers or clients and, most 

importantly, revenue. 

Moreover, Google, and the pandemic, have made GMB into the most 

important local marketing tool for SMBs and multi-location brands. 

• Every month an average business gets 59 actions from GMB 

listing & 49% of the business gets 1,000+ views monthly. 

• Eighty-six percent of people look at the location of a business 

through Google Maps (Backlinko, 2020). 

• Businesses enjoyed a 61 percent increase in calls from January to 

July 2020 thanks to their Google My Business listing (Small Business 

Trends, 2020). 

• More than 5 percent of views on a Google My Business page 

result in a conversion (Search Engine Journal, 2019). 



• Mobile queries centred around “where to buy” and “near me” 

keywords increased by over 200 percent in the last two years. 

The events of the pandemic have catapulted GMB into the digital 

marketing spotlight.  

Post the Covid-19 pandemic, it's more crucial than ever that you utilize 

and optimize GMB to display accurate, updated information about 

your business. 

If your business hours or description is out of date, you can lose a 

customer's trust and miss out on the lifetime value of the relationship. 

Hence, if you want to master all the essentials of GMB and grab those 

top sweet spots on Google, this training video course is perfect for you. 

We have put together a course that is loaded with intelligent and best-

in-the-industry information for you become an expert on GMB. 

Explore the tools and tips shared in these video tutorials and see which ones 

work best for you and your business.  

 

 
 

Once you have downloaded and followed our Google My Business 4.0  

HD Training Videos, it will not take long to understand how to create 

winning GMB profiles and get those top rankings on Google. 



It is a Video Bundle packed with the latest information and knowledge 

on GMB posts, analytics, insights, reviews, Google Knowledge panel, 

Local packs, optimizing GMB profiles and so much more. 

There is so much more in this course that it is difficult to mention each 

and everything here. 

Get the maximum out of our video tutorials that are... 

 A comprehensive resource to maximize your company's profit 

potential. 

 Easy to comprehend with a step by step guide 

 One-time Investment and consistent returns 

 Vital in driving users to your most valuable content  

 

Introducing:   

 

Google My Business 4.0 

HD Video Training! 

 COVER 

This is a complete collection of 15 High Definition videos with step by 

step content. Here is the breakdown: 

 In Video #1: The Introduction video, you will get a detailed 

explanation of what will be included in the complete training to 

have a clear vision of what to expect from it. 

 In Video #2: You will learn how to get started with Google My 

Business. 



 In Video #3: You will learn all Google My Business Features Critical 

for Every Local Business and how they can utilize them for 

maximum results. 

 In Video #4: You will find step by step how to set up your Google 

My Business profile. 

 In Video #5: You will find step by step how to manage different 

features and parts of a GMB account. 

 In Video #6: You will learn all the steps for agencies to set up their 

Google My Business profile. 

 In Video #7: You will find out tips and ways to improve your GMB 

rankings. 

 In Video #8: You will know how to add keywords successfully to 

your GMB profile for best results. 

 In Video #9: You will find how to understand GMB insights and 

analytics. 

 In Video #10: You will get tips to create google posts that will win 

you more clicks and customers.   

 In Video #11: You will learn how to use GMB to generate leads. 

 In Video #12: You will find out all the information on getting google 

reviews and utilisng them. 

 In Video #13: You will know about Google local guides, and other 

features of GMB which you can utilize for maximum rankings. 

 In Video #14: You will learn about Google Knowledge Panel.  

 In Video #15: You will find out some common mistakes to avoid 

with GMB listings. 

 

Have a quick demo of our Videos to assure you of our quality 

content: 

 

 

Demo Video 2 Demo Video 1 



 

 

 

With our Google My Business 4.0 HD Video Training, you get access 

to use our professionally researched, top-notch package.  

So, use this incredible resource and reach the pinnacle of success. 

Our Google My Business 4.0  HD Training Videos come with a special 30 

Day 100% Money-Back Guarantee! 

We want you to be psyched about our products. If, at any time within 30 

days of purchasing, you are not 100% satisfied, you may return it to us for a 

refund. No questions asked. 

So, there you have it!  

Google My Business can be the golden opportunity that can transform 

your marketing efforts into footfall in the business! 

Dive deep into the Training course to elucidate & explore competent 

data & imply them into action enriching your Google search result. 

There is no better time to grab this valuable learning course to grow by 

utilizing GMB and its superb features. 

No more excuses. 

Just click on the link below and grab your Google My Business 4.0  HD 

Video Training at the lowest prices. 



" Yes!  I am eagerly waiting to buy this fantastic HD Video 

Training to escalate my sales and achieve my precious business 

goals more rapidly.  

Please provide me with my copy of "Google My Business 4.0 " HD 

Video Training to access the latest information on GMB listings. 

Normal Price $ - Launch Price (% Discount) 

 

ONLY $ 

 

 

 

Wait for none….Get up and Get Started to grow your business with this 

fantastic pack! 

 

This is Golden Content! 

 

Lao-tzu said. A journey of a thousand miles begins with a small step. 

Take that next small step – now. 

 

Download our "Google My Business 4.0 HD Video Training" TODAY!  

 

To your Unlimited Prosperity, 

(Sign) 

 

P.S. I highly recommend grabbing this incredible deal before it ends. 
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